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. .. Jdgecals'rces aferandS the basis of the high scholastic ton Hall, The Andover Community D~sregarding this, Andover's team Inquiry hopes to complete suc- divided into three parts, first, two

asks convictions of criminalan standing, the ability to get along Concert, led by Mr. George Brown, presented anoexcellent argument. cessfully a very active year. choial pieces - a XIlth century
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quests ll fiv membes 1-eturn. and Stewart Flemlage. A English piece, witten by Handel. was a- n M i eot one of three different sides of thp voices, nevemtheless, students who
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lAME 2t o Snt.A ABBOT SEIORPRMwkigathMsacu Mr. Howes' Recital Features
hIDY-FO~~~~~~~ * * * ~~~~~Tea AdCrumpets Featred urin Afternoon; Geneial Hospital in Bost-on, gave aURYFOX LEWIS FOUND GUILTY . - n eaue lectuie to a group of would-be doc- H n e ,B c ,B a m , i o

U. S. Court finds criminal con- Henry Marshard Makes Music For Revelers tors about the medical profession. H , a hB ,W oteni pt. ~~~~Last we ekend much of AbbotI Jane Kenah, pi-esident of the senior- In his attempt to give these stu- Fia ihbfr napei-Ti a olwdb w hrltip.Judge hints at jail, says -class. Fdentsaibeterglimpseafnthepworld- Threus-a fomeoedeeme tof orl
he won't be swayed by "expe- Academy was decorated in i-ed and det -etrgipeo h ol tive audience in the Cochran Chap-prlds C eRdemroOu
diemicy." white, the colors of the class of The i-est of the evening was of niedicine, he emphasized that el, Mr,. Arthur Howes gave his an- Race" and 'Christmas Rejoice".

* * * ~ ~~198 twa h ccso f h nspent dancing the sixteen pgm-ai they should be sure of their desire nual spring oigan mecital. The per- The first is a solemn, sombre piece,
WESTERN MILTARY PACT 948. It wasthe occasin of the a- dances to the tunes of Henry Ma-- to ente- the medical profession. formance was well-received by the charatemistic of all works based onbSelievedLnAR. BriTh nual Senior Pomenade Dance, the shard's orchestra. Dances nine and He pointed out that medicine mnany al ts and students attend- the religious theme "Veni Redemp-

support ~~~~~~~~~high point of Abbot social life, ten were supper dances, between exacts much ljrd work and ener-gy ing.toGeiu"Thlaerssth
French envoys report to U. S. on twihaasyupewssevdnIe

agreement. ~Undemr the (lirection of a conmmit- wlihatsyspe ''sste nand in return, gives in miost cases. tiiriita cmf le sggests. full of the idea orfive-nation arteesheaedee ent. the adjourning room. Miss Madelon little money, but a large amount Mr. Howes' rga a titef le su g seoto fgans
Wednesay, Aril 2 the eek by Mss oranze K. sch Olney, star Abbot soprano, sang of satisfaction. Acc~m-ding to Dr. yr plannent on thupe ment Subl reo cneThi emo h vition o lans

Wednesday, Apil 21 the wekend was orgaized in suchsevei'al numbem-s which wet-c appar- Williams, one has to decide whether apeitocurbttorsnton the theme, which is continuously'LE~vlS URGES MINERS RE- awaatatrteasenireyiatsf- etouvrysucesfu. hetaneteoantpteeshken"t ha
mne reurn tomines. nion a-al wand the istasntirplcestatf- etyhery ras.cesu.Tedneh anste"hkl"o representative works o' the various played in the background through-

T'lx'N . . . Leader and union ing to the 120 young men who came ended at twelve as fond good-nights satisfaction which comes from do- out the entire wor-k. The Bach s-
fineci over a million. dollars, asks fm Andover, Exeter, Harvard, were said and the escorts wei-e left ing a job that is essential to the tpsoco oiinsfmteor ections were concluded with teTner retrn to mnes. Unon at- ale andother dstant paces toat-welfarer dofmothers.re gan.heBy.meansByofan thesehe selectionsn
torreys will appeal to Supreme tend the Prom. The next momning' in the midst Another point which the Doctor hewsas bet xli h atminor- of all the pieces on the prd&-
Cou-t1 for removal of fine. The festivities began oi Satur- of beautiful spring weather the sti-essed was that of getting into Cochrtaiie M erl Oran hMIcrha is m hswspehp h e

Cochan emoialOrgn, hic grmihssa ehpstebs* * * ~~~~~dyafternoon with a tea-dance last- young men had breakfast with theim a medical school. He told the stu- cniedoe fteiesorasexecuted. It is a superb wom-k for ho
REi)S OUT OF ITALIAN CAB- ing from foui- until six o'clock. Dur- hostesses in the dining-room, which dents that they will run up against . ra-n a xelnl lydb

S) INFJT . . 68% of voters shun ing this time the couples were fee had been mim-aculously filled with extremely strong competition if in Anieiica. ora aHws eclety lydb
(301mimunism. No Reds in any to dance, go strolling in the lovely tables and chairs. After- breakfast they try to get into one of the The programn opened with an- The thir-d pant of te program

11111orta cabnet oselvesbo gondsa or nourish them- the time was spent in strolling in better medical schools. He claimedI del's pleasant Concerto XIII. This consisted of thmee chorale preludes
8 * * * selves on tea ~~~and assorted crump- the wondeifully warm sunshine or that some such as Harvard, have work, known as "The Cuckoo and of Johannes Brahamns. These chonFRPALESTINE ARMY ets. At six the young men left their visiting various reci-eation rooms. a i-equirement of only four sciences, the Nightingale", contains birdsalls ales, some of the last works com.-it other-nations will share in dates to eat dinni- and change into Church sem'vice commenced at since they feel' that it' is bette- of these two birds. Beginning first dbyBainwre Dc Thy'
prjc.Austin offers hope for formal clothes, eleven o'clock. Mr. Kellog of Boston for a student to have a broader with the notes of the cuckoo, thesefMySuWtGlds',"

later. Russia critical, Reappeaiing at eight, the male gave the sermon, punctuated by outlook on life than to be bogged nightmngale soon responds, and a God Thou Faithful God", and '-Lobut has no plan. poution of the Prom-goers were clad shouts fem his very young son in down in scientific knowledge. gay duet is sung by the two. t is H-ow a Rose E'er Blooming". Thq

260,000OU IN PRTSTo alnmosexcluively in black tuxedos. the back of the i-oem. Miss Olney He also stated that-a--medical a light, leasing number-, and the last of these three was one of the26o,00 OU IN ROTET onOne individualist was in tails; an- sang "Let the Bight Seraphim", student does not ha4ee to decide birdcalls wet-c amazingly realistic most beautiful. moving seleetionsLewis-Union fines. Civil contempt other sported a white dinner jacket, accompanied on the piano aid by whether lie wants to specialize in The second section of the pro- of the eveningsentence waits; union repot u hs e-e regarded with some Robert Br-umnbaugh, P. A. '48, on the medicine em- sum-gery until hebegmacmsstdofu-wmkofhe T cnldehepgrM.
Afre teth yon me ha me Afeca thethitm- ug e-sneeiee ta asuet Brac MrsHoed beganu withs an x- "Alo Viaclue",h "Adao, and

lirgimig return to work, surprise. ti-umpet. gins his intemrnship. Dr. Williams majo- composer for the organ, S Howes chose three movements

Notice their gimls and piesented the much- around until noon. walking slowly should wait before making this cellemit rendition of the lively Fugue "Finale' (Tocatta). fmn the FifthiTm eCu wl iea favomed gamdenia corsage, the around the cimcular, drivewvay with decision because he will e moeme in G major, whose cemtral theme is Symphony fom- organ by te F-ench
cocrmnGoreWsigo couples pceeded to the dance, their girls. Se did five laps. able to decide after having beemi a jig. As is char-actem-istic of all compose- Charles Widor. This wasconcethin GeourgayevWasington- held in the spacious Abbot dining Gi-adually the young men said their exposed to hioth pactices. fugues. the theme is announced extremely well played. It is a diffi-'
glltis aturday evuenng bre room. The girls intr-oduced theii final good-byes and departed, their Next week, James B. Ames, P A. alone a is then successively re- cult and exhausting piece. especiall

ginning a 7:15. Stdents are escorts to the hostess. Miss Mar- heads filled with various types of '28. will speak about the legal pro- affirmied by each of the other voices, ly the last movement. It provided
r1equest aoed to arieo iena guerite Hearsey, p-incipal of the memories, leaving Abbot to doze fession. M-. Ames belongs to the culminating with its inti-oduction a fitting culimination to anl eveninq
nor one wui rbe ae to en- Acadenmy, and Miss Alice Sweeney, with its thoughts in the war-m law firm of Rope. Gray, Best. Coo- in the pedal, to the accompaniment of well-choseirand well-played miJ-

ter t~e Auitorium ater 7:15. and to Miss M. K. Lackey and Miss sunshine. lidge and Rugg. of var-ious cotiapuntal variations, sic for the organ.
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Managing Editor - school age lvl but the seven scols t chaperone me to the prom, bIut you measure would not help the situation ass a whole. The at-
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Assignment Elitar Sports Editor participating did a mgicetjob. mndisregard of the subject. uleI
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Feature EditorCopy Editor This concert, in eff ect, was the Sai thtsewntcism ooayaTemetn aIdjunda : 5b rsdetHgry
Features Editor ~~~~PH. TNEC . s o can make up for it. Respectfully submitted, Sa

W. J KAISER Asocit sclimax of the Glee Club's year. ToeS O OESIH ISceay
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E B. Gross E G. Torrance wh aebe nteorganization this WlDear, dateesengyu on Tu(I

R. H. Ernst year can look back with a sense of If you can find "Abbie" a tlet me ai

R S Coulson SeniorHRrding pieath coerts they have gie.know. Dic,,

J. P Flemming D given.adoteru- h
S Hagerty DhotgrTuckerito it has been a tremendously successful Oodles of poodles andoter n-wh

JT. ORDEMAN year. Next year's Club will have a mentionables, T h dtr focoko.i stu htzn
Photographic Board dfiut tvn-t xe h eodWnateWne. The PHILLIPIAN: o'clock limit, but what fllow who'

A Lorant S Lovejoy dfiutjob trigt xe h eodWnateWne. Last Wednesday I was genu- wants to have his date feel tat Capi
JH. Messing C. F. Lindholm maebthmad bythe1947-48 organization. The "Hey, Hank, aren't you, going to inelY impressed by the addition she is missing something? A

Business Department i-HILLIPIAN extends its heartiest drink your frappe? It's been sitting of "Headlines of the Week" to large group of prom-goers are st
P.D LEVIN congratulations to the Glee Club and to here for the last ten minutes." The PHILLIPIAN; however, upon athletes, andwver, upo athlete, a fouroroffourrllvee AM

Advetsn LEVINacnrtltostoteGeglbadeohrro h ls e iue. reading "The Stroller" this past varsity teams have games sched- 0n

CicainMaLLge Mr. Freeman, its director. cosdrbystill
J W KIMBALL ~ ~ ~ __________________________________________ "Huh? Oh, Hey, De Done bromo." week I was cosdrbytaken tiled for May S. One coach re-th

eleAssiatMnae aback. Just who is The PHIL- fuses to allow any member of his-

M. Batal Asoits D. Keidl LIPIAN trying to kid by produc- team to play that day if he has ever'.

PR. Gaoten C. Shaifer A 1ing an infantile version of Hedda been to the prom. Some boys I

L Hollman R. Smento ' ' i n'I*,'JJAHopper's gossip column' For the takff weekends after the dance; dv
L1. Kane R. Simonton 

fAffl~IWLingi
I. Kane R. Simonton 1 r4/ W -information of your heresay edi- all girls are expected to -leave

Senior Advisors VWW~ W~stres
PS Ar SenorsAoisR MHriz-tor, I feel it is only fair to in- Andover before the twelve noon

team
The Buke pbihdWnEday durine the rHak form him, or should I say her, limit on Saturday; the prom is * 

TePHILLIPIAN spulseWensasdrgth On Saturday night P. A. students that due to an unauthorized not intended to exhaust them to C.nPti

school year by The PHILLIPIAN board. Just a short note to tell you how wlbetaedoanu salig t iaet,"oy oilr a h on htteatraho
Entered ecndcissmase a secondofie t iciasseaedtoamatter igt- cgaete,"the Rbilpaststh piofficeh atemahat n

Andover, Mass, under the act of March 3, 1879 much I enjoyed the tea dance. I never FrdMcurysugiggm nnihral ohtahg o audywl erc rmte Hooi;
Address all correspondence concerning subscriptions Fe a~ra mgln esi ete bet i ihCnrStra ildtatfo h

and ad\,ertisemrcnit to P D. Le% in, r I W. Kimball, care knew a gilcudfall in love so fast. Sigpr.Hle yaa B flat at the Walnut Hill con- pleasures of Friday. tied 
of Phillipion, George Washington Hall cert. I appreciate the spirited We suggest, therefore, that F~gil oud Sngpor. elpd y cet.I aprcite hespiitd e sggstthreore tat ____

School subscription $3:00; Mail subscription $4.00. In fact, I had so much good supporting cast in- attempts of The PHILLIPIAN'S school opinion be sought on A 

The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the fun I've decided ctdno uxom Av e angmncotmdeclrcanigte olwngpaeAo ow
Commons and is for sole at the Andover Inn.tocm

The PHILLIPIAN does not necessrl nos h oyu p!n rm l ade wl-lkd n ait oterisebttepo ceue
CommunicaTtons that appear in its Editorial columns.toyuspigrm.Il

OfficSteo ulctin.h osoio rss n. e y-ou're surprised, P.A iWhHcstr) let's stay away from the high 1)Te oigarmnae~ l 

Pork Street. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~aren't you, you cu.A.itheHcstr) school brand of stereotype ma- ternminated by 1:00 A.M. gal.s
Andover. Mass., April 21, 1948cuteMacMurray - makes the terial. Why not run The PHIL- Saturday, May 8.

thing, you? ~~~~~~msto afiryrutn po. rd saLIPIAN on the Individualist 2) Any desired compensation ntthing, yootufaail rutn po.tre s et.d

MAJORITYFIRST Wasn't the tea danc divinepraorwh You hsivngticket also? for loss of dancing time be made broul

J, E~AJRIY ujcs at Advr looked so cute when I hopped off the bi-imfpro whonmae us liin -KENT ROBINSON. up by beginning the Prom earlier wher

train and you turned all rdyujust -TWOn SENIORS.evein. inC mainly the history coulrses, require cud'hiey rlocudyu 9 the Western Hemisphere. Just before To the Editors of-TOSN R.

library research and no~~~te-taking as , .the beginning of World War II, Mac- The PHILLIPIAN: ***Co

And I couldnt hep laughsing when we Muryhdsaa i tc f I may be unduly subjective in To the Editor of All

Oliver Wndell Homes Librry has payed hie-and-sek and I ouldn't ewels. e is almywcriticismw yetiticfeelyesomeeecosomThem- PHhLLIPLL ANAN:weel
a part of their outside preparation. The played hide-and-seek and I couldn't jewels. He is also well on the way ment should be madeay onnt theuld re-ade on thewould w like toe complimentntyoouwhice

Oliverook WenrellvHolme Lir ohs find you until the dance was almost towvard marrying Ava Gardner. How- cent tendencies of The PHIL- on the step you took when you is pi1

2,037 books on reserve for this purpos~~~~e ver; you sure are 'An athlete, my evr h ap opegtcuh nLPA dtr.Advrstu- printed "The Stroller." Although while

a ratio of about one book for every five eetehpycul e agti IINeios noe
cream-puff . dents have always had good I do not think that it was an exn -tath

boys in most courses. Considering the first Japanese air raid, and Mac- resntob rudo hirsho aliple of a godnwppe r o

that a ratio of one to fifteen is good in I oeyuwrntebrasdMra eivsta i wehatIS paper, not only for its complete ticle, I do think it was a move ter, 

most colleges, Andover is indeed very when my shoes fell off the balcony killed by a bomb. At this point he coverage of school events, but in the right direction. It Seems Breec
railig at he mvies.Did tat by jois theArmyand fghts he J also for its mature, impersonal to me that the dryness and over- playe

fortunate. Our library is one to be raili~~~ong atlo theoves. Didn thearo-on h ry n ihsteJp presentation of these events. In conservative air of The PHIL- Griff;

proud of, but the disregard of its re- donblwrcvr hnte a-until the end of the war. Returning to the past the superior journalistic LIPIAN as a result of too much dnne

quirements is an absolute disgrace. edhmotadIksdhieloedSingapore, Mac meets Ava, his- one- ideals of The PHILLIPIAN have tradition and not enough origin-th 

The reserve books are put in the ~~~~~~s sick. time sweetheart, but finds ou tohswon it distinction among second- ality could be lessened by the in- fense

Just W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ay schools and comparative troduction Of cleverly written Warr

library for everyone's convenience, and Jswhen is the prom?9 Mother dismay thatI she doesn't remember standing among certain college articles about personalities on per L

are not to be taken out. Nothing is Said I could have her wedding dress him. However, after about an hour of weeklies. However, the. recent the campus. There is certainly at hi!

more irritating than to come to the ~~~~~made over f or it, but I decided not to thrilling actionl, the movie omes to attempts of its editors to "per- enough talent and interest on the who

librry ithfiv paes f hstoy nteswear it until we get married. tzhe expected happy ending. sonalize" the news and bring the campus to do this correctly with- Kelly
library with five pages of history notes paper down to a chummy, high- out being cynical or sarcastic. tisito~~paer ownto chmmy hih- ut bingcyncaLor arcsti. vsit

to take and a test the next day, to find If you know of any boy who wants The movie is fast moving and . school gossip column have not many other schools have done ihsj

that all the books are in Use. If all the a date for the prom, let me know, as exciting, and it should be enjoyed by been in keeping with The PHIL- this successfully. Let's chuck

reserve books were in the library, this my girl friend, Abominable Abigail, is almost every student. LIPIAN'S previous standards. tradition, sweep out the nine- Bit
Having an abundance of avail- teenth century cobwebs, and set On

would rarely happen. But there is able material and excellent train- a few good Precedents of our neet,

* - ~~~~~always some smart character who puts ing in English composition, I own. olo

his ow esnlconvenience above -hardly think our editors need -BOB SWEENEY. with

* ~~~~~~~~~e yon personal e"brrw,"o stoop to sloppy -journalistic de- ***ifts

everybody else's. He "borrows," or . vices to fulfill their purposes in (Editon-'s Note)Last week, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~viesto ulfll hei pupoes n (ditr'sNot)-astweelooks.1] ~~~~~more accurately, steals a reference Andover life. The PHILLIPIAN an attempt to add a more per- Scori;

book and takes it to his dorm for his -is 
a reflection of school activity sonal touch to the paper The te ~t

that goes down on recordadaPHLPANpitdaclm oito

own use. Two hundred nine reserve ada HLIINPitdaclm to
I. such a more responsible adher- entitled, "The Stroller." Man! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uc amrereposil ahe- ntted "heStole."May M

books havi_Ž disappeared in this way. - Ience to its former standards students have told us, via leeten -

-i ~~~~~At a conservative estimate--of $3 per -.- might well be suggested. and otherwise, and we agree

book, this is a loss of $627 to the li- ~~~~~~~~~~~-JOHN D. LYNCH, 194G. that it was a mistake. Therefot Cla'
book, this is a loss of $627 to the li- -

* * * the column will be disconti-nued ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ** hecolmnwil b dscntiue ie"

brary. It is a loss of much more than .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' To the Editors of and the Movie PreEitorvue ndrteeMoiestoruerestred 

this to the school's good name. - The PHILLIPIAN- its usual place. We feel that the t
1' 

A bid was made last week for paper can be brought. closer tO &~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~elstwek o ppe cnbebrugt cosr 

Ifpe reserve ooksy coiuae to dibe the success of the Spring Prom- the students through lettei s to__

inaugurated whereby each student will ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erade. We are advancing it one the editors which we will prit i

inaugurtedig n n whe ub each stude wil more step. -the paper-. If You have a gript

have to sign in and out with the Ii- After sampling the opinion of comment, or complimentrsamping writenin ofcoiinent 01 comlimet, wite
brarian in person for the use of -a re- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -the senior class, we have come to out, sign it, and either give it t

the conclusion that at least part the editor or Put it in the inaI
serve book for one hour. This will - of the student body would l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oftheetuent'bslotuld rethes doorlt ofoo The ThFPH

obviously be a hindrance especially in that it would be Over at 1:00 LIPIAN loom in the library.

the amount of time it will take. How-A..isedoth triioa
ever, it cannot be prevented unless the 2:0t.M

A students find and make it their business ~~~~~~~Considering that under the "For Finest
4 ~ ~ suet fn n mk t hi uiespresent program the Andover

to return these "borrowed" books. man and his date are together i
We would suggest that the students for ~~~~~~~~~the better part of eleven con- in Spring

We would suggest that the students . - , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~secutive hours, this idea is not 

be fined by lse-topyfrhemS classes to pay for the miss- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~unreasonable. Take into account ot e r
ing books. In the English history Footwear"
course, where one of three referencehoraespnonadnefor
books is missing, this would be about thtdances tend to drag after

$2 per person. It is either this or a -RroEepeiecew 
kowtht TRE

personal sign in for each reserve book. th.pro isa mraton romone49 MAIN SRE
A few peope have stll not leaned "If yu do as wel for us s you didfor minglig couple"couplelmayleavefbefrettheftw
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in tis fiame. scoring four tnes to

LosBLUE STICKMEN TAKE -Lowell. Matc~hiBLUE SHADE'S YALE mak it 7 4.
F at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The game entered the ninth with

fa OPENER AGAINST B. . C. To Be Opener 7he6 Ie Ne FIRSTal GAMEe th
was 7-6 IN IR GM inning wihasingle and owalks

n.a Colluins, Warner, G3ordon Score For Li ks e Paulson Stars as Sixth Inning to load the bases. At this point

the Two Go l E c I -6 V cWin pan uhaaCoach Flop called in Ernst from
has G as Ec In UV Vcoy-aanBcaaRally Enables F-lop's Boys To0 i the bull pen. Ernst- couldn't have
hal v'Ith a 'oaring win over the Bos- BilM rh-tLa Last Saturday Andover opndthe 1948 baseball season found himself in a tighter spot.

h a tonLacrosse club, the Blue La-Wi nbdouadtheoteat- tnLack of Practice Well Practiced Team with a bang by edging out the Yale Freshmen 7 - 6 at Broth - game ung on every pitch. How-tous cro~se team opened a tough sched- A week from today a practiced ers' Field. It wai a hard-fought game, and the contest was not ever, he proceeded to set the side
?rty. le n triumphant style. Leading the Stops J. A. Baseball Andover golf team will take to the won until the Last out was made, as Dick Ernst saved the down, allowing only two runs on a

sci ing paaefor the Blue weeAndover Country Club corein its day for the Blue after relieving Walt Horne in the ninth scratch hit off Ryan's love, and on
.Nio tCollins, Aldey Warner, and All-Stars Unprepared; initial match of the season to meet inning. Although hs control was finished to. whiff fifteen Blue bat- a walk, and saved Andover's vic-
Tu ker Gdon, with two goals To Face Fessenden Lowell Textile. The greens of the unsteady at times. Horne pitched a ters. He was also wild, and this~ tory. 
api' ce. They were ably assisted by Like all other sports this Spring, course have been made ready for fair lball game and hurled his way proved costly to Yale. A single, a Included in the Yale lineup wer-e

,the season, and on Monday the stolen base, a walk, and another three ex-P.A. players, Dan LackeyDicK- Gifford and Don Sutherland, J. A Baebl has been cut short of linksmen began practice in. earnest out of many a tight spot to get one-baser garnered Yale two more and Fed Zonino, from last year's
who collected one apiece. Also out- practice lbecause of bad weather, with eighteen hole medal play. Mr. credit for the victory, runs in the secohd frame. In this squad, and Hank Davenport, who

Lat ny stai-ding were goalie Rod Starke, For the past two weeks of the sea- Brown, the team's coach, has set It was his sin-gle in the big sixth inning Charley Smith pulled one of cought for the Gauls.
fell1ow who made many brilliant saves, and son, they have had only five prac- up a challenge ladder for this medal innilig that really broke the game the prettiest plays of the day, when Our line-up:

~el that Capiain MacDonald, who played his tices. Some of this was be-cause of play, and the top six men will con- wide open, with the score tied three he backed up fiist base on a wild ANDOVER
.g h '-stitute his varsity squad. all at the time. After Brown singled, throw in from the outfield and thus AB R H Eg? A usual good game at defense. th J. ' not being able to play Johnson walked, and Charley Smith prevented a base-runner from ad- McLean, 2- 4 0 0 wrs are Although he stao-ting team is far Palo .

ur live Andover took a quick 2 -0( lead onl their own field because of the from definite at this date, three men singled again to load the bases, vancing. Pusn s 
sched- onMort Collins' goals and dew ria, and consequently, they have cnh eaieysieo oiin while Ryan and Mc-Lean tfanned. CahFlnse'boscm'e.Dnal4 0 0 0
ahr-still further away when Gordon hit been using thel o e, J.A. field when among the top six. These three are Paulson, came through, howeve- back, and scored on a hit by Brown, Horne, p. 3 0 1 0

everi th ns a. gL by ckso buDck, o ewather has e itted them to! Captain Terry Buchanan, Bill Mer- and on his hit Brown and Johnson a base on balls for Johnson, a sac E. Smith, i-f .4 C) 1 0Giffrd re agistre bDion t ive An o-i rcie w hnadGog Bradn l scored, and Smith also tallied on a rifice by Charley Smith, and a Brown, cf3 2 0he has ifoUpretotedaton wildve thi-owt inptofi-omrctithetooutfield. Gorgpassed ball. Hoiild-neo in settle otfidownassandal.Johnson.tld don.2n 1o0so0ie bys dvr hltielaof4-.Du-of the four J. A. clubs have been very efficient men with golf clubs. 2 divra hltielaof4-1Du The occupants of the other te Paulson himself advanced from sec- allowed the visitors no runs and one C. Smith, c.. .. 2 1 1 0dance,;fti afteBu a fielding fly balls and grounders, he
D -leave ing mostoftihafheBuhd while the other two have'been work- varsity berths are still unknown.. ond to thi-d, and then home on sue'- hit for the next th-ee innings. In Quinn, 31) . .. 1 1 0 0

eno treawowsexcelnt. th b.l L.d ing on the hitting under the watch- Howeve-, Gibson Lunt, Tony Robin- cessive wild pitches by Behan, the the meantime Andove- tallied an- Ryan, 31). . 2 0 0 03rom is tawrwaexeln.Bt.L.ful eye of Coach Harper Follansbee son, Skip Weymouth, and Jerry Ep- Yale hurler. This made the score other i-un in the third on a single J. Smith, if-...0- 0 0 0
Ch. o pi-oved that they weie not down7-4,adAdvrwsifrnfobyPusnastlnaeapsdEnt,. 0 ,.e o and out with two quick goals by on the remaining diamond. By al- stein all are prospects for these -od Advrwsi rn o byll Paun a solenith base alu paied Ers,. 0 0ternatng in his fahion te mos positions. Mr. Bi-own, hopin to find god al n awl ic.Te lete 

athe on ooper and one by Walman which tesomeidarknhorsesaisistillelooking In the first few innings Horne the game up in the fifth on a walk Totals ... 28 7 6 0
Om the tied the count.APfarc aossithe anua woke A. Aloemte raks ofew menllokn had a little trouble finding the plate, to Paulson, another stolen base, and_________________

As fr asthe nnua J. . Al ove therank of ew e th-and as a -esult, Yale got away to a a timely single to cente- by Eddie-
e, that Fierce Struggle For Victory Stars are concerned, they have had With the prospects of good ,eth 3 - 0 lead as Andover came to bat Smith. l I 
ghf onl A desperate truggle then ensued only four practices, and they are to er for pactices and Mr. Brown's in the second inning. In the first In the sixth.Yale banged out fourA N ,
,ases of to win the game with Andover final- face Fessenden today fr their first hope of finding latent talent, the- aon

ly making it via Don Sutherland's game unprepar-ed. Mr. Fllansbee chances of a successful season are waksn n d Yal wilrd pitch The Bin le thans to acoublel playuc ane run- A _ N DV E
ad golThgaete waaloisays that there are eight tentative not unlikely. The season opener walsse adw on tikes byc.h Ben thne s bein aughtuoff first aseb II

.M. il case fr B. . C. or Wrner egis-game scheuled or tis sesonwith Lowell Textile a week from who maetdn by thiesb ti e has, Hoe noer wengcag t ahea finaly * LOBST E
taued toB sh otswhc eanere hes and he is hoping for a few more, today will give a better view of t~e womngdb h ieh a on.Advrwn ha ial

ensation net. A desperate shot by Wilman With fifty-five juniors out foir team, and subsequent matches with* CHOPSbma brought the final count to 8-6 basebil this Spi-ing, there had toHa-var-d, Sw~jsot hotN ton l* SEK
iearlier where it remained for- the last 1)e some changes made in the un-jI Brown Freshme-r and Exeter will And verBan

minutes. balanced clubs. This was done last' show the real worth of the 1948 An- A d v rN to B nk Home-Made Rolls
IORS. Friday, by drawing out of a hat to 1!dover Golf team.AnoeMs.adP trs

Coach Says Team Improving see who went where. This is done' AndveWhes.n Pat n riend
All departments ae shaping up every year- to promote good compe- WeksEvnsen itP barng thdfendst

well as was shown by the game, in tition between the ball clubs. The I Baeall: Sports et ii .A rn hmt1 Bsebll:opening Game, An- CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS
.ent you which teamwork was smooth. There following shifts wene made: Eliot; dover 7, Yale Freshmen 6.AN ' A DO E
hen you is plenty of depth to the squads, Youman, Billy Lee, and George Lacrosse: Opening Game, A- SAIGAAC UTSNRFT-HCS ANDOE R
~Lthough while substitutions were frequent Bern~irden went from the Gauls to dlover 8, Boston Lacrosse Club 6. SVNSA CU T H IT-HCSC T AG
s an ex- in'the game. Among these were: the Romans; Scoop Gi-iffin and Don Goals: Andover-Collins, 2; T. Two Miles South of School
aper ar- Bob Sutherland, a junior; Ted Car- Everett went from the Gauls to the G-ordon, 2; Warner, 2; D. Suth- AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELLERS CHECKS On the Road to Boston
a move ter, Allan Sawyer, Johnson, Griffin, Saxons. Now that they're set and erland, 1; Gifford, 1.- TaeteBs t'In oud

It seems Breed and Hardenbe-gh. Carter- ready to go -LET'S GO, J. A.! Take__theBusIt's__InBounds

nd over- played very well at his position, and. ___________________

PHIL Griffin was also outstanding. Tim 
00 much Anderson, another junior, started l
i origin- the game and worked well at de-

writtei Warner and Hank Wood, while Rip-

ities on Per Lynch broke up frequent plays E
certainly athis position. Another Blue man, Yes
it on the who perfornmed well was Lanky i h ia
tly with- elly. He worked at goal for the
3arcastic. isitors, who were short-handed at
ye done ths position. RECORD RELEASE I rm
s chuck YaeStra
lie nine- Blue To MeetYaeStry
and set On Saturday, Apiril 24, Andover 
of our meets the Yale Freshmen at home.

Folowing comes a tough schedule ooft
ENEY. with Harvard, Dartmouth, and .mot .ingng-

uits on the list. However, the teamteicdsk
weel, in loks good, and if the attack's niehre urgofer1eWC

iore per- scorinig punch continues to work, Lde ou rcyP agetrcr ~n
per, The he .0eara ought to go far. By allf vrtetoieWthCnes

coun Utlook the Blue s on its way to , nte 2 ~vr I frFse
." an! suvoessful season. cgrte ,se si~yu

la le-ter ?'et Cnlt
e agree, -SPECIAL- foThat eanrhercfore Cliis "C" Dennymite EngineI 1< o9eIoryors nohavet
2ontilued iliouted on block wnithopro-

stor~d ~ PeLer, coil and condenser ready oc
to u'n. $12.00 complete.,anI

th'tE SS-EX MODEL 35 MAIN
cloer~ &cji'RF SHOP STREET

ettei s t 
1 prit i rd_____________________
giv ttgriPe, _ ffDM SI 0 her gra ec r 

oep~ Here'&

ary. PHARMACY tA -U

I, Prescription .

D' saPoeso" .- ,9-

wA eniaTbcoc iso ae
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- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DRAMAT-IC CLUB' play, three hus involves aSPiTrackrnen Face Bro w n' LANS OTHELLO great deal h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fl~~~rS~~~memorlzaeatdeatoioeorzat M/
Since the play is written in blaunk PLANS OTHELLO ~ verse, there has to be a trem~nd. C

Group Is Held Back ous amount of drill in speed on.In Season's First M eet 8y Many Obstacles trol. In order to cut down~~~~ByMan Obtales tro. I orerto ut ownth
Team Will Point Towards Tenth Although there has been no time of the scene shiftsgh theehas eenso tie o thescen shftstheagag

Consecutive Victory Over Red attem lt to present a Shakespeare~ rwhsbe oo
Andover's track team will open the spring season at l~~~~lay heie at Andover for over a earte stm of pvbiAndover's track team will open the spring season atdeade he ramaic lubund rpls, on which the sener is -palli

Broth-ers' Field this Saturday when it opposes Brown fresh-deaethDrat Cunerpied Byhs todthvheI
men in the first o seven scheduled meets. The highlights-of the dii ection of Mr. Hallowell,, plan to have only two or ree sitien
the season will naturally be the New England Prep School . a ndxtkn h rduto fmnts iten cns

meet, which the Blue won last year, and the spring Exeter Othello the Moor of Venice. The Mr. Hallowell feelst thatt soMor ofVencearhe MrnHalowelafeesythanso ar ms? 1
cortlest o May 29. which Andover The dashes will have more depth play will be presented to the pub- these problems are being o~er. nl

has won for the last four years. To- than last winter with Ab Riveas ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ - - lic on May 21 and to the students comed withouttuents tooe muchout difmuc idifflt ityddou I

gether with five straight winter Bob Segal, Kirk Parrish, and, Skip -oMa2.JhnSed nadTeacrsavsow wndfloftI
wins, a-itr hssrn will Hill running the hundred. Parris Mrs. Stephen Whitney hold the enthusiasm for the project, wlcb were

N a victory this sprin. sh,~~~- leading paa'ts of Othello and Des- is evidenced by the fatta he, h
mark the tenth consecutive Blue Segal, Brink, and possibly Frank eIlere ms fctr lines 'rr T

triumph over the Red. Rutan, letter winner in the 440 last Supporting these two will be' spring vacation. Directorportig Hhse to wil be sprng vcatin. Drectr dlo.ioingg
With three solid weeks of prac- year. will run the 220. Track Captains Bill Fenn and Frank Bradley discuss the James Wood, Dick Hudgens, well believes that this enthiasm treasl

tice, despite the many rains, and a Distance Runs season's prospects with Manager Paul Miller. Dick Coulson, Prentiss Myrick, will be a major factor in the tary.
practice J. V. meet last Saturday, Talent in the distances will be (Photo by Lindholm and Lovejoy) John Ordemian, Ed Biederman. Play's success. ou
Mr. Sorota's squad should be in top __________________________________

shape. Most f the wintertrack vet-spread more thinly this spring, Al Schwartz, Rod Rhodes, David tm
erans are returning and along with since John Chittick and John I NIN three will be hard, since their capa- Lynch, Terry Buchanan, RalphTxinw
the newcomers from other sports HogsaeoIrbton oee, ~ ~ O E S bilities add up to about equality. Bristol, Peter Blau, Housain Morrissey TaiService tries

they hope to be running again after-haditng ufl Dharanisey, Mrs. Hallowell, andnat
should form a strong squad. the rating. Hodges will run the UNDERK S ET BACK l A stiong, hadhtigofel Barbara Dake. There are two Baggage Transfer Tete

r~Hurdles mile, while.-Chittick is headed for will be an asset to this year's team. minor parts yet to be assigned. PalW olnPo. fT
In the Heavy hitters, like Dud i'deek, Shew Thomas Gordon, - Ken Salzman, 32t Park StterstlikeDudrMekeetew -au W.TCllin805rop firs

int e120-yard high hurdles, the 440, though he can compete in Practices Rained ut Hagerty, and Bob Koop, will do a andmasGordoninheser-Slmn,3 arekStwork-l.ab9 out
Captain Bill enn, Dick Hudgens, any of the distances. Letterman Bob As Deke Tries Squad great deal to bolster the hitting agd wihor. Morganston ainin work-______about___

ketball fame should form a potent with Dud Shepard, a lower. Don Barntnhitreecefo oer moft thke sa.tese bthe arch the backdrops. Mr. Howes and Colon
scoring trio. Hill, by the way, is Sharpe, stellar performer of last "Old Mlan Weather" the Andover the ost uikestart est Hutch the Brass Choir will play before
giving enn plenty of competition winter, and Murray Hastings will J V biasebiall squad will open itsisnSsmnad ata ar the show and during the inter- ~ ht As
for the No. 1 spot. These three will i-un the half mile. Distance fans season this afternoon. At this writ- stisn h scanes isl et i issi on. Leon,
probably compete in the 220-yard will see some first-class miles this whowa needsed onlyre"toa pre-

lows in adition touppers Clrk sprin with P.A's own theat to ig there are still over fifty players prove his hitting to match his field- Aswsepcdte rpa- ee
Brink and Airt Doran. Gil Dodds, Frank Efinger, breaking on the i-oster, but cuts will be made ing and powerful throwing arm. tnoftelohsbnexrm-Cross igf

more records. Bishop and Phelps before today's game. Coach DiCle--Asi-teualf'ninape Teeghofhefhi
will fill out the event till Hodges menti has had many things against season write-np there are a great dian

ofn his tam, thsierwea.Ithe isu dry nent.BILLINGS., Inc, returns, him. In the two weeks that the team manyo "is tae cosierwed.athe IL E 0 N' S n r ie
Andover's usual strength in the has been working out, there have the biggest "if" of all. Should the 1)0th

Prompt Optical Service weight events will be most evident been only five good practice ses- Iteam get some breaks, the spirit For Good Sandwiches Lawrence, Mas. then
in the discuss where Captain Frank sions. The remaining days were too and hustle and all-around ability the 

Watches and Bradley will be shooting for the rainy o the ground was too wet. of this squad will show in their Sodas'and Ice Cream DIAL 7661 thle
school record, followed closely by Also the team has lost the use of season's accomplishments. _______________ boldii

Jewelry Repairing powerful "B"' Boddie. Dan Wihthedimnonteldc pufr,

Attractive Gifts ~~a promising lower, is also showing which they used last year. Deke over,
Attractive Guptwell, hopes to have cut his squad some.-- -u loop.

More Weight Events what through practices held yester- ILwas 
36 Main Street - Tel 742 ~~In the shotput, Captain Bradley, day and Mlonday. No.Sf-[ . a
36 Man Stret Te. 742 John Bloom, and Bass Wallace, an Nothing has been definitely set 11all

upper, are all throwing aound 46 sic nuhi o e nw bu rour

_______________________________ feet, while Art Seffens and Sam individual players. As yet no catch-~ subst
Mulligan, also an upper, look good er has been really impressive, but - avin
in the javelin. The hammer trio Mack, Murray, and~ Clifford are on b * he,

3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~will consist of Jim MaoCa-the top of the scr-amble so far. h 

U bourne, and Rubin. ~~~~~~~~~I the pitching department, there side.
~~ B ~, 0 K ~~ 00 ivi. Since Bob Griffin, broad jump ~~is a wide reyof talent. Fotrleul,

winner in the winter Exeter meet is vaieyronro
l1 4 Park St. Andover, Mass. out for laciosse, the broad jump has been emphasized as pitchers Club,

were tried by pitching to batting Clu,
will consist of lowers Brace andabuLENDING LIBRARY M¶oran, and Bob Kimball, a junior, practice. Jerv Finney, from last can il

In te hih jup, Khlerandyear's J. V. has impressed, alongI~~~~ITO wihTlo,-nik hre a-$9.95-
FICTION ~~~Hendeirson, who both did 5 feet 11 with Reil, Pord, anCharley.t

CHILDREN'S CORNER inches in the-winter Exeter meet sn enls udadSily
i will be aided by Seffens, while the ~With the great amount of competi- Get this introductory combination. ACT NOW and be all set for the season.

NON-FICTION winter pole vault trio of Cheney,tinalbetha'ewdop.
__________________________ Linn and Hunt will remain ntact. At first' base, three boys are inLITNT THS

contention for the starting nod.LITN OTHS
"Dex" Franklin looks the best of
the the'ee, but Pete Dorsey and - Genuine first quality 1948 model full sized 6 ply LAMINATED
Frank O'Reilly are not far behind. TENNIS RACKET. Tightly strung with resilient water-proof nylon.

The second base situation puts Proae ~po eun ete.Srnsuddpnal n
FROM BROOKS BROTHERS' ~~~~Bernie Winslow in the lead with Perforatedy balapof gnine eathme.gStog saturdaly dependale and

Flight and Gan'ahl just a step be-beuiulbaacdimeimwgh.Ntolykn nmkef
9T'S FROM BROOKS BROTHERS' hind but still below Bernie. Teamed superior grade.

SIXTH FLOOR SHOP"I with the formeir at the keystone
sack will be either Bill Torrey, ' Colorful all-weather RUBBERIZED CASE.

We have planned ~~~~~~~Capra. or Ross. Torr'ey appears to IL

- -- ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ehv pandBrooks Brothers' Sixth be the est of te three at the mo- -tSOLID WOOD PRESS with wing clamps.
Floor Shop for men who like Brooks k iii~~~~~~~...enlt,

FloorShop or mn wholike rook The strongest of the nfield. posi- 'tPair of OXFORD TENNIS SHOES. Smart-looking and durable.
Quality and Good Taste in the Things tions seems to lie third base. From*Thenwpoua- keOFCA TENSBLSiartgttb.
they wear. Here men find a complete line fielding practice, the "ot-corner- CoeywvnAHEI OK.Gnru olcnet

men" have the edge on the others. *CoeywvnAHEI OK.Gnru olcnet
of Suits, Shirts and Neckties... and otherInPuClvadJm teerad

Clothing and Furnishings that fill their Red Her'rey, Deke has good per- M NYBC URNE
every requirement. Things that are typ- fre'.Tedcso mn h

ically Brooks.. .at generally lower prices. ~~~Money refunded if not satisfied after inspection.

~~S'uits, $70 to $85 - Shirts, $4.25 ~~ HERE'S HOW: Send check or money-order for $9.95 and receive postpaid 
Neckwear, $1.50 to $2.50 ~~~~~~~~~~shipment promptly - or - send $3.00 now and pay post-

man the balance plus a few cents postal charges.
Pajamas, $5 and $6

Limited Offer Cut Out Coupon Now!
ESTABLISHED 1818 - - - -

IName__________ 

Address SosieIT

9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOWL AT City or Town Amnt. enc.___
346 MADISON AENUE, COR. 44TH ST. NEW YORK 7, N. Y. Andover A

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~46 NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON i6, mASS.r akWtoeAdtoa nure

LOS ANGELES -AN FRANCISCO e c r e a tio 'n C e n te , 118 G lenv ille A ve., sol ci ed
____________________________________________ 34~~~~~~~5 PA RK~ ST.J Allstdn, Mass.
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)vs a SPANISH NE EW, Glee Club Festiv'al Reiner LIBRARY GETS ITALIAN LETTER; A bbot Soloist, Mses
rlaesn 'Is Great Success Rmne.Boys Join Local Concert

Mia f AGfIC,~ SPANISHu The prom is Friday, May 7. REFLECTSCO N R' TRO~.UBLECntudfomPg1
m bltikCont''ud from age__ Write your girl early to get that COUNTRY'So Pae 

remblnkdotnudfomPg date. She will want to be asked Guglielmo Guiso, Student in Genoa, Writes Summary ragdb r ais rme
rrnd CLU B FEATU RES formfatice will still e able to hear early. Get there ahead of your OfIainEetria etrt rs ihrsnvlntar y ran by ruHoes

own tohe Millager Gives News this beautiful piece which the pre- comnpetition. If she says no, you O tla vnsi etrt r.Rcado outrarne yTvr oe

own the ~~~~~~~a. atory school choruse (0swel stlhaeim to sk nter "A highly interesting letter from Purpose of the present is to ex- was featured by the P. A. Brass

he s, age Report-in Spanish; The second SLiori of the pro- gxrl. th rul idnconr fIaypress you my sincere appreciation Choir and with Robert Brumbaugh

on an Leonard Shows Magic gram, the Overture to Thte MaIr- ________________ was received this week at the Li-I and my hearty thanks for your be- as soloist. Then "Let the Bright

pivo ing T,) egi the third eigof the rigeof' Figaro was very caal rary", reported M Thrs .hvn ns mbly a manner comn- Seraphim" by Handel was played

neis Spihuin eetd, in 12 ieue by the New Enln on- LACROSS J 's Richardson. "Written by an Italian plied with the wish of a Per-son who as a duet by Madelon Olney and
od, he the Club ofinr Peody, Aperthil 12, servatory of Music Orchestia studesit in Genoa, the letter reflects was unknown to you. Robert Brumbaugh. Madelon Olney,

:)r tlre e sitiens. A news report of the Latin S31110' ni Psl Highlight TO B E STRONG the dark times that nation is going But no doubt that in the light of who has an excellent vroice, sang
rmerican countries was given. A The major wk of the evening, through", she said. culture and passion for studying "Agnus Dei" by Bizet, as a soloist.

A s fa mvieshw poviedthehih sothowever, was the rendition of the Tuck Predicts Good' Guglielmo Giuso, who wrote the everyone can find a friend in the Following this, Mr. Malins soloed

ig 0 ,er- ij,. the evening's program, right unusual Symphonic Psalm, King Team For This Year letter', is -an enthusiastic reader of most unexpted way, even in the on the piano 'Handel in the Strand'
liffics tY. do"1 ii to the last rabbit. At the close Daviid. This piece, written by the English literature. Last December, farthest land. Useless to try to say by Grainger. The concert ended

ondrfu o Cl metig, woSpais sogsSwiss-E'rench composer Arthur Although hampered by a lack when conditions in Italy made it that the mark of kindness you have with the "Knightsbridge MNIarch" by

Honegger, has some very modern- o rcie this year's Juniormpsie for Giuso to obtain such shown has a worth with exceed Coates. 
A, WmIicl were presented. .'- Varsity lacrosse squad is prog- I h rhsrdrce yMs

that- he, The newly installed officers, Ter- istic effects, similar- to those found books, he noticed an article on An- the material pleasure caused by I h rhsrdrce y-

nies )e' ryBcaapeidnBl lm n wvorks by Stravinsky, Hindemith, ressing with remarkable develop- dover's new headmaster, Kemper, the possibility of reading books I Rodger Higgins, thereaeseea

or Hlo. 1ing, vice-president, Donald Gross, et al. Originally witeinFnc ment. According to Coach Tuck, in an Italian edition of "Newsweek". was since considerable time long- mem-bers fo the faculty, of Phillip's

th~sans teasuer, ad Bil Gozales sece- a lie ol I~ivil, th symhony'he team shows great possibili- Thinking that perhaps we might ing for. I can realize that despite Academy, and their wives.

in the tary. who were elected at the pre- tells the story of the life of David ties. However, the coach believesihave two books which he wanted the dark times we are going Because several of the members

vious, meeting. presided for the first from the time when he was found that the team should have more1 ("The Light That Failed" by Kip- through, there is yet something could not attend rehearsals, they

tinie Bill Millager presented the and anrointed by Samuel to his practice before anything certain ling and "Our Heroes and Hero giving us an inner satisfaction dr'opped out altogether-, but the fol-

new~of te Spnis-speaking coun- death and the crowning of his son -an be determined. IWorship" by Carlyle), he wrote a which many people nowadays (es- lowing remained in the organiza-

rvice tries in Spanish. He had plenty of Solomon. The music is supplemented In the afterno patc se-letter which was received by Mrs. pecially the Communists) seem to tin r.Kly n rs. Sanborn
fhrogho& wth assgesrea bys'on sofar stck andinghasRichards on last December. laugh at: Friendship. onl the violin; Mr. -%Ialins on the

Dr T~he Costa Rican revolution was the a ra:rator. Herbert Goldfarb who jbern stressed the most. Team-, Demonstrates U. S. Foreign Polic3 I do not aim at flattering you or voa r ign nteclo r

'O. first event Bill spoke aout. Even was the Narrator of the perform- -n asn hv lohd Mrs. Richardson demonstrated the students of Andover, only I wishBedtonhefu;MrLavt

ance o Studyngt gave a oeepai.Sm iehsAmeiica's friendly foreign policy by you could undeistand Iam speekingontecait;ndMsHgis
8059 nore important was the report ~~benspet oin oer hefuna-on the tympani-

809 about the Pan American Confer- beautiful, dramatic interpretation bee setgigorthfna-answering Guglielmo's letter and frankly and sincerely. I see terrible
- ence being broken up in Bogota, of the translated text. rnentals for the benefit of those with the reply the two books which storms ahead: we are here facing

Colombia, because of riots. The chorus and ochestra were '7ho have had little experience, he wanted. This week the library a dreadful tme of decisions. It may TAV D TTh~
M1agic Show Highpoint aided in this wom'k by three soloists The last few practices have been received his letfer of gratitude, be that certain events we are are ANDV1RA1 S1TUDIO

As the entertainer select, Carlos fiom the New England Conserva- used to go over the clearing play, which, as he points out, might be afraid of will come to pass; hould PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

Leonardo (alias Charles Leonard) tory: Marguerite Willauerj11 So- 'me of the most important in the one of the last voices of free Italy. this-be-it is extremely possible- SNAPSHOT FINISHING

presented his magic show, exhibit- prano; Marion Hawkes, Contralto; game. Andover students will notice, in the last voice of Italy you are going Picture Fr-mlng and Repairing
ing feats of wizardry and of sleight- and Charles Matheson, Tenor. Al- Of course, no permanent posi- reading the reprinted copy of Giu- to hear, so I would like it to he the 123 MAIN ST. - TEL. 1011

of-hand. A rope trick, not the In- though at times, especially in the tions have been assigned as yet. so's letter that follows, that his Ivoice of gratitude, the sound of_________________

dian one, caused much bewilder- beginning, the soloists and the or- Th~ere is, however, quite a bit of English is quaint and amusing- Love for everything can be named

nent. A rope was shown in one chestra did not seem properly al- talent to choose from. Leading sometimes almost Elizabethan in of Human.
3Ud y pic totesettr.R ok anced, these thiree young people the competition are Yost, Stu style. Guilielmo, who is taking a Should men find again their path

1)oth ends, tied them together, cut &gave praisewo: thy performances. InesladKnMri. Acourse in- English, dates a remark- to Peace, it would be for me the J h OG e o
s. therope wice o eithr sidebelow This i probbly th firs timefewv more who are in the running able job for only having taken a warmest wish to be able to obtain

the kot an thre the iecesto that this work has been attempted are Lombard, Dave Linehan, and few years of the language. he re- a period of stay in the States some- WATCHMAKER - JEWELER

thek ade Sheemngy the waecs by a chorus of such young voices, Sr'ott Witherwax. The team printed letter follows, word for how on a scholarship, to perfect my Tpwie evc
holding two ends of one rope as be- but their performance was spectac- shudas esrntee yword, with misspellings included, as English and to know Americans by 

fore, but having passed one hand ular. The Incantation of the Witch players who ae cut down from he wi'ote it. close. I am perh-ap annoying you, Complete Optical Service
over, it miraculously became one of Endor was one of the best-per- te varsity. The team is assisted Genoa: April 3, 1948 Madam; now I will close and ask

loop. he mot astondingtrickformed par'ts of the programn, with by the efforts of two junior goal- Dear Mrs. Richardson: you not to mind my poor & weak Full Line of Quality
loop. The most astounding trihkaes, John Ogden and Bill Van I received letteir of yours that English ut to overstep & see be- Sho eer

was performed with a glass inside its weiird, imysterious atmo sphere A SsooyJeelr
of a small, square box, perforated which the chorus so successfully - tn.dated February 21, and after a few hind it.

in all sides. Carlos passed the glass produced. A stiff schedule has ben lined days later also the parcel reached Yours respectfully, 48 Main Street Andover

around to show it was perfectly ___________ up, wvith the squad slated to me, in the best order. G is eehn noe 3-
ubstantial. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ opos aweceAadm, n

subtatil.He then was able, Philo Ties Exeter Team Dean School. Of course, the team
--- baying shut the glass up in the On Chinese Aid Problem? also has the traditional game

~ box to ush sall owelsthrogh Continued from Page with Exeter. The coach is con-
the holes, appearing on the other fident that many more games will
side. Hr atAderth seodbe rocured for the teani as the

Foi th metin ofMay17,Mr. Philo team met a strong three-some
Club hoes metn pocur Ma moi rsnain7ai ial c oco l .. hm. . o f c

MIerriam, advisor to, the Spanish from Exeter. Excellent as Philo's season progresses.F osco lo v eO fe
about the everyday life of a Mexi- cumbed to the Red rebuttal. tion of this idea the two above-

can boy. ~~~~~Movies Harmful? mentioned P. A. students, with John
can boy ~~~~~~~Two nights ago Larry Lewis and Dollar as re-buttalist, are debating

- AM__6r74Shew Hagerty discussed with two with a trio of girls frorm Bradford
A t ~~gils from Bradford Junior College, Juniri College- on the topic, Re-

over Radio Station WHAV, the solved: That the Movies Are Gen-
k~ question, "Are Movies Harmiful in erally Haimful to the Manners and1~~'. R. HILL 4 ~Haverhill?" Today as a continua- Morals of Society'.

W , R, H I t. ~~~~I ________________________

Sports Goods $D-

Hardware al'i WHITE is SUMMER RIGHTFonanP s
4 ~Everywhere you gol Mechanical Pencils

Where Is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Refill Leads

My Wandering

B~oy Tonight?
SEND A

d - MOTHER'S DAY

CARD

AND STAND

6 ~IN RIGHT
F ~Cool-looking, easy-to-clean white buck domni-

T-' nates the port shoe scene. Styled in the

AT clear-cut modern tempo! Sparked with a

. THE F' ~~~~~~~~bright, lively red rubber sole! Balance your
THE ~~~~~~~ummer wardrobes by high-lighting your

feet in, Bostonian WVHITE BUCK.

OTHER WHITE SHOES FROM $9.95?~11OY1R ~T~ . Elande & SwantonBy America's Largest Fountain Pen Manufacturer
PAKSTREET MYB UCAE TYU OA TTOE

Pen 'til 9P. M. on Tes and Fri ANDOVER, MASS. EX ETER, N. H. AY EPU C SE AT OU LCLSAT N R
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IA R. DEKE PLANS English Scholarship Awards tae hog oeg onre

~~~~~~~TI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~R EGo To Seniors Lernp, Contas and better tounderstand the mode BIG ASSORTMENT OF ALBUM C

"'P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of life n each. The basic factor, PAsElcralNes d

SPORTS ALBUM Continued from Page 1 ___

j.'. ~ ~ ~ 0@O hoivever, in the awarding of these AlPA' lcrclNesK
To Be Printed For winner last year on this exchange scholarships is that hey providea

This column believes in giving P. A. Athletic Exhibit was Johnny Watts, who is erled stne syseaftinhp twconthies 1 [IIP L E 
on the Hill now. He is the first schoe ytm fth w onre 

credit where credit is due, and wxe Mr. DiClementi has recentlywinrscetea'snd and serve to bind the nations more 6 anSre e.17 

therefore take this opportunity to found a large collection of Andover Th1xhneofAeia 1t- closely. Another advantage to the _______________ v
congratulate the baseball team oii ~~~~~~~~~athletic pictures, and is now making dents for English each year is Un- winners is that' upon their return 

its 7 to 6 victory over the PXale lctaoton udrddrthe responsibility of the Educa- from abroad, they are in no way
Freshmen. This game is alw~ays one planseto fromectoaouttonethndred de

Qi the best pictures and have them tion committee of the English jeopard dfo on oteoi- TY P IN G S R V ICE
ofcheuen to enthefn fi the boe ound together in an album. There Speaking Union, whose chief duty inal college of their choice.

schue, ands eing the it toveth are a large number of pictures, it i5 to promote well-being between The l'HILLIPIAN wishes at this Reasonable Rates

tougher. However, the team staxed dating back to 1903, and a few that Eniglandl and the United States. time to congratulate Karl Lemp CAL NDVR11
off a ninth inning rally to tome out ~~~~~~~~~~ are even older. The album will con- The greatest advantage ofee an-rhrCna ntergo

tamn pictures from each year, start- by these scholarships is that they Ifortune and to wish them the best

victorwuts. iting with the frst year of which give the student an opportunity to of luck in their liew schools.

there are pictures available, right

Over half of the Yale starting Mup to this year. 

nine consisted of former Andover These albums are a part of the 6-

or Exeter players. Playing in right IUplan for an exhibit of Andover ath- 

fedfor the Eli Frosh was Fred etcptue.toheadrcrsE TE FI LAND IRE 0 D F IENDS.tII'
Zonino, while Danny Lackey oe- which will be held in the Borden CH O DmREN S.nan
ated from the shortstop position. gy ve h Cmeneet ek

Behind the plate was Hank Daven- end. M~'r. DiClementi plans to sell IT'S M Y SM OKE:"bl
port, who played club here last the albums to help defray the cost

year. All three are graduates of last of this exhibit.HA

year. Former Exeter stars on the Although Mr. Deke received little EN(

team were Lynch, at first base, and repnsNas eetroiheatil
Gormley, at second. in "On the Sidelines" concerning CO O E CREEK" und,

the enlargement of sports pictur-es coLMISFRTCMN

Chuck Leach. who saw consider- for use at the exhibit, he hopes to MCINCOLORTODUCING

able action for Andover last year, Captain Schwartz of Tennis continue with this idea. These pie- STE

was also seen at the game in the (Photo by Lindholm) tures, as was stated in the article Stee

-role of a spectator. Chuck is now last week, will be 30 in. by 40 in. en- rl

atnigHarvard. *RdSttzaan SkpPr-largements of any sports pictureswa

attendin ** adise both P. A. 'A5. figured heavily thtyuwoloietohvnn
in Yale's SO to 60 victory over the larged. The pictures will be en-CO

Lou Gross, ast year'scaptain ofColumbia track team over the past larged at a very reasonable rate, C-

basketall an tenni, won he Mi-weekend. "Red" won the half-mile then, after being used for a few

ami Beach Tennis Club tournamentinteottnigtm of15.sdasithexbthywller-
for men ovet the Spring vacation. Skip was the anchor-man on the turned to you. They will be suitable

He also reached the finals in the Yale one-mile relay. for- use for anything from decora-

men's; doubles and the mixed dou-**** tive purp-oses to covering up holes FOE

bles. Lo is a Feshman a North- Bob Beach, P. A. '45 who is now in your walls. Anyone interested u
western this year. at Yale spent a few days here re- should contact Mr. DiClementi not

* * * * :entlv to the 100 sist;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it

-etyt practice e10yard dash later than Saturday morning.Te
under the watchful eye of his form- Aogtemn itrsM.fi e
er coach "Shep". Bob was a main- Clmnihsucveemr eea

1~~TT'~AVITT'T) stay on the 1945 track team in thatofrltvsfbysnwisco.

event. ~~~~~If your father or brother is always LEV

~COAL COMPANY telling you of his athletic exploits rl

The Boston Lhcrosse Club split whnhrashrtenhrlseor"S
Guy B. Howe, Pres. 'her first team into two parts and cwane tos chek, uphon hei. ou ps

senit one, to 1)oth Andover and Exe- 
ca

___________ ___________ ________ - ter Saturday. Apparently they 1

~~~~~ ~~~~spread themselves too thin, as the y! of.ClssDie
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lost both contests. The Blue scored TRL

T h e ~~anS to 6 victory, while Exeter came Plans Spring Dinners o
on e logedo o3score. Continued from Page 1-.. dern

a t i a ~~~ ~ Looks like a good Andover-Exeter Nat'

-H rt g n tgame this year! viewpoint, discussed the matters in pee I

PLAYER OF THE WEEK: Play- a sermon within a sermon.

er-of-the-week for this issue is Dave As pnoe yteScey :>. *.. 
T

P lia r m ' Paulson, who proved to be a big ...nqiryar.Tusdy ngh

______ _____ _____ _____ _____in Saturday's victory ovHr
'~~ E CR PT ON hero over ~~dinners at the log cabin in the on L

P R S CRI PTI 0 Yale. Dave connected for two hitsCohaiSntry TeswrePt
in three times at bat, driving intw hedtruottewierer 

us

Main atChestnt runsand scoring three times him-adter hve ledybn
Main at Cestnut - elf.Besides this he was creditedad thr hve ledy bn

se ~~~~~~~~~~three this term. They are part
wihfour assists without error. o rga obigtef'ut

?......... ~ ~ ~~~~~ with of a program to bring the faculty P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PA
and the student body closer to-

gether, and have been very sue- hl

cessful. So far, about thirty-five sy

~~~~~~KA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~members of the faculty and Aral
eighty boys have attended these

- ~~~~~~~~ .~~~~~~~ ~~"PRESS PRE{I]NTIS" 
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 tW ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ kille

For a Delicious fa
fromhan

For years, up and down the Ivy League, this Variety of Foodan
term has a popular connotation for highly .

prized Twill Silk Neck Ties from J. PRESS, exetlOreae
characterized by unique colorings and designs Dine at :zVOTI

printed upon them. 'a

We are again able to include in our collection Andove STR nch
abradinpatterns registered for us exclusively. Inexpensive High Quality Food wViff .. I s oeN tril

~~~~~~~~~FO SRE FSTATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO. FARMERS) ~ ' ey

A prime feature at t his time is a complete -hterldimybrand. I've been smoking them for
range, domestically produced for us, priced at ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~about 16 years, I like them because they're mild and
range, domestically produced for us, priced at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~really satisfy. I know the kind of tobacco that's in

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~te . steba.8-2,
$2.50 for (Four-In-Hands) "Chesterfield buys the best grades of tobacco. It's I 11np

mild, light, ripe, sweet-smoking tobacco. They pay the s

$2.25 for (Botwings) BE SURE highest prices for their tobacco. It's'top quality leaf." 8r

a - ~~- - - -,A

-I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9 
SOACCO FMIR, PARI, KV. YR

IT S __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ur(

~V~3. HOOD'SI 
GENTLEMEN'S TAILORS Milk -Ice Cream wil

FURNISHERS 0Ri

17 '.% XlN ST., AND)OVER, M1ASS.* 
o

- Copyri&i 194 LKMWu & Mini Took= Ja


